Getting Your Civil Union License

- Your license must be used within 35 days
- Ceremony/solemnization must happen in Colorado
- You will be asked if you are related by blood to the other party
- The ceremony must be performed by a public official whose powers include solemnization of marriages, by the parties of the marriage, or in accordance with any mode of solemnization recognized by any religious denomination or Indian nation or tribe.

Complete the **online civil union application** using this guide.

Enter mailing address in this tab

Basic information about each party is needed

If you were not born in the US, choose the ‘N/A’ option for Birth State and fill in accordingly

Date and place of previous spouse’s death, if ‘divorced’ or ‘widowed’ was chosen

In Colorado, the court type will be District. Other states may have different names

If in a previous civil union write the name of the previous partner

Birth city/state of both parents of each party needs to be provided

Use the maiden name for the mother.